
  

 

What are the membership options? 

MEMBERSHIP DIGI RED GREEN GOLD 

MONTHLY 

PRICE (GBP) 
5 15 20 25 

VINYL × X   
1 per month 

  
1 per month +  1 

additional vinyl per 

quarter 

  
2 per month 

DIGITAL 
        

MERCH × X       
DUBPLATES 

        
EXCLUSIVE 

EXTRAS 
        

Which record labels are you partnered with? 

Partial Records, Indica Dubs, Steppas Records, Dub-O-Matic, Svaha 

Sound Records, Conscious Sound, Red Robin, Blaka Mix, Akashic 

Records, Emperorfari, Dreadwise Music, Log On!! + more to be 

announced. 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

How does subscription work? 
We consider the Dub Dealers Society as a community first and foremost and  

as such we will not automate subscription from our end. What we ask of our  

members is that they either automate from their end, or manually make payments 

within their monthly renewal window (provided when you sign up). 

You will have two annual passes that allow you to pause your membership 

without leaving the service and deal with those important things that life throws  

at us from time to time. 

If you wish to leave the service, please just let us know so that we can enroll some 

new dub dealers that are waiting to join.  

One off 25 GBP sign up fee – you receive 1 vinyl records, slip mat, exclusive ltd ed. tee 

+more! 

 

 

What makes it a society? 

We aim to further unite the reggae vinyl community through this service.  

We will only grow the society in 10’s. This means that we will set strict intake 

periods where 10 new members will join the society and these new members will 

be based on your recommendations. This helps us to provide the highest quality of 

service to you and our members and not be weighed down with chasing 

subscriptions. So make sure that you let people know about us and share your 

deliveries on your social etc. to organically build the society from within. 

What can I expect each month? 

We will deliver 1 new vinyl release from our partners every month that you 

subscribe to, this will be accompanied with exclusive discounts and offers from 

additional and relevant companies and the occasional piece of merchandise. When 

a particularly special piece of merchandise becomes available, we will deliver this to 

you in place of your usual vinyl (maximum of two a year). 

You will also receive digital exclusives and additional discounts with some of our 

partners.  

We will send you/or give you exclusive access to dubplates from top artists. 

CONTACT: LORD@SVAHASOUND.COM 


